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PROFESSIONAL
PHYSICIANS

E-K. SIMS, Physician and Surgeon.
Office in Iloumas street, between

Iberville street and Crescent Place.
Telephone 90.

D R. T. H. HANSON, Physician. Of-
fice: Railroad avenue, between

Claiborne and Opelousas streets.
Telephone 240.

DR. J. D. HANSON, physician. Of-
fice and residence: Lessard

street, between Nicholls avenue and
Iberville street. Telephone 54.

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES

ARKS, LeBLANC, TALBOT &
LECHE, Attorneys at Law and

Notaries Public. Practice in St.
James and Ascension parishes. Don-
aldsonville office, No. 303 Houmas
street. Telephone 18-W. Either Mr.
Marks, Mr. LeBianc or Mr. Talbot
will be in l)onaldsonvilie every
Thursday.

B. J. VEGA, Attorney at Law and
Notary Public. Office, 313 Nich-

olls, avenue. Telephone 31.

CALEB C. WEBER, Attorney at
Law and Notary Public. Office

in Railroad avenue, opposite the Don-
aldonville High School. 'Phone 109-2

S. A. MARCHAND, Attorney at Law
and Notary Public. Office, 311

Railroad avenue. Telephone 99.

SPECIALISTS

DR. A. W. MARTIN, Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat Specialist. Eye-

glasses fitted. Office hours: 9 a. m.
to 1 p. m., 2 to 5 p. m. Office, No.
309 Railroad avenue. 'Phone 308.

CIVIL ENGINEER-SURVEYOR

J C. WATIES, Civil Engineer and
Surveyor and Timber Estimator,

Napoleonville, Lat. All work given
prompt attention. Telephone No. 12,
Napoleonville exchange.

PLUMBING AND TINNING.

H SCHAFF & SON, Copper, Tin
* and Sheet-Iron Workers, 217

Railroad avenue. Roofing, guttering,
stovepiping, and repairing. Plumb-
ing work a specialty. Phone 107-J.
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DELIVER THE GOODS
ALL THE TIME

That accounts for our long list
of customers., We have every-
thing in

Wines and Liquors
Our prices are very moderate,
which one visit will convince you
of. It is important that you
get good quality when buying
wines and liquors. You cer-
tainly will get that here.

WELCOME SALOON
GEO. LANDRY, Prop.

THE NICHOLLS
F. ROGGE, Prop.

Mississippi street, between Rail-
road Ave. and Lessard street.

A POPULAR RESORT FOR

GENTLEMEN

A thorough and select line of
Wines, Liquors and Cigars at

the bar. Ice-cold Beer al-
ways on draught.

POOL AND BILLIARD HALL
IN CONNECTION.

A privaroom for meetings and
s al gatherings.

Courtei treatment to our
patrons.

MANUEL MESSINA
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Concrete, cement, brick and wood-
work of any kind. Prices proper

and satisfaction guaranteed

Telepohne 194 P. O. Box 45

Col • A trinity of evils, closely allied, that afflict
most people, and which follow one on the

COUgh s other, in the order named, until the last one
is spread through the system, leading to

Catarrh many evils. But their course can be checked.

PERUNA CO UERS
It is of great value when used promptli for a cold, usu-

ally checking it and overcoming it in a few days. s

Ample evidence has proved that it is even of Iyre value in over-

coming chronic catarrh, dispelling the inflammato idilDns, enabling
the diseased membranes to perform their natural fu ttions, and toning
up the entire system.

The experience of thousands is a safe guide to what it may be ex-
pected to do for you.

Liquid or tablets--both tested by the public and approved.

THE PERUNA COMPANY, . - COLUMBUS, OHIO

CLOVER BLOAT MAY
USUALLY BE PREVENTED

Cattle Should Be Changed From Dry
to Green Feed Gradually.

A sudden change from dry feed to

a green, succulent feed of any kind is

likely to cause bloating in cattle.
This is especially likely to occur when

they graze on white clover in the

spring when it is young and green, or
when it is in full bloom. It rapidly
ferments in the paunch, and the gas

there produced causes distension of

this large stomach on the left side of
the animal, with the characteristic ap-

pearance, and the general train of

symptoms, familiar to most cattle
owners.

Preventive measures always give
the most satisfactory results in ward-

i ing off this condition. When first turn-
ing cattle on clover, it should be done

Sgradually until the digestive organs
become accustomed to the change;
and the safest way is not to permit
them to eat this succulent feed for
longer thap tenty minutes to half

an ho-l"V first day, and increase the
length c e rfriod each day after-
wards until it seems to have lost itsa
bloating effect. It is safer, algo, not
to turn the cattle on this pasture
while the dew is on it.

Another preventive method is to
give the cattle some dry feed, such as

hay, before turning them on the clo-
ver. This, of course, lessens the

quantity of clover consumed and tends

to prevent fermentation of the green
feed.

After a short while, when the stom-
ach has accommodated itself to the
change from the dry to the succulent
feed, the animals may consume large
quantities of the latter without appar-
ent inconvenience.--W. H. Dalrymple,
TBoostana your own town.

Boost your own town.

DON'T WAIT.I
IF YOU HAVE RHEUMATISM,

STOMACH, LIVER OR KIDNEY
TROUBLE

BUT GO NOW TO

MINERAL WELLS
THE ALL-YEAR RESORT

RAILWAY

OFFERS EXCURSION RATES
ALL THE YEAR

FREE LITERATURE FOR THE
ASKING.

A. D. BELL, GEO. D. HUNTER,
A. G. P. A., G. P. A.,

Dallas, Texas

CALOMEL IS MERCURY! IT SICKENS!
ACTS ON LIVER LIKE DYNAMITE

"Dodson's Liver Tone" Starts Your Liver
Better Than Calomel and Doesn't

Salivate or Make You Sick.

Listen to me! Take no more sick-
ening, shlivating calomel when bilious or
constipated. Don't lose a day's work!

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when it comes into contact
with sour bile crashes into it, breaking
it up. This is when you feel that awful
nausea and cramping. If you are slug-
gish and ''all knocked out," if your
liver is torpid and bowels constipated
or you have headache, dizziness, coated
tongue, if breath is bad or stomach sour
just take a spoonful of harmless Dod-
son's Liver Tone on my guarantee.

Donaldsonville Ice Co., Ltd.
DONALDSONVILLE, LA.

S. GOETTE, President-Manager J. E. BLUM, Secretary-Treasurer

ICE, BEER AND COLD STORA•GE
capacity, 30 Tons Daily i

PUREST AND BEST QUALI 'Y ICE
Supplied in any Quantity at Factory or Shipped Wherever Ordered

Local Agency For the Anheuser-Busch Brewing
Association celebrated Keg and Bot-

tle Beers, (Faust, Anheuser, Bock and Pale in kegs, Exquisite, Bud-
weiser, Anheuser and Bavarian in bottles.) Orders will receive
prompt and careful attention. Satin"action always fully guaran-
teed. Phone 78.

4 ,,

SOME CORN VARIETIES
ADAPTED TO LOUISIANA

There is no one best variety of corn
for Louisiana. Under average condi-
tions the number df desirable varie-
ties, however, is not very large. Those
that have become established among
the Southern types should be relied
upon. Among the small-eared prolific
corns that have given best results uni-
formly are Hastings Prolific, Mosby's
Prolific, Gandy's Prolific, all more or
less closely related, and a very few
similar strains bearing local names.

Of the large-eared type the Calhoun
Red Cob, Sentell's White Dent and
related varieties are the most depend-
able.

The Yellow Creole is justly a pop-
ular variety in extreme South Louisi-
ana. In variety tests it never stands
toward-the top, but under average
farm conditions it has many good
qualities to commend it. The stalk is
strong, the shuck is heavy and well
closed at the end, and the grain is re-
sistant to weevils and wet weather.-
W. R. Dodson, Dean and Director,
Louisiana State University.

Sign of Good Digestion.

When you see a cheerful and happy
old lady you may know she has good
digestion. If your digestion is im-
paired or if you do not relish your
meals take a dose of Chamberlain's
Tablets. T h e y strengthen the
stomach, improve the digestion and
cause a gentle movement of the
bowels. Obtainable everywhere.--Ad.

If you buy out of town, and we
buy out of town, and all our neigh-
bors buy out of town, what in thun-
der will become of pur town?

RIVERSIDE DAIRY
A. A. DELAUNE, Prop.

Strictly pure milk, delivered in sani-
tary bottles.

Guaranteed Phone 85

Here's my g~arantee--Co to any drug
store and get a 50 cent bottle of Dod-
son's Liver Tone. Take a spoonful to-
night and if it doesn't straighten you
right up and make you feel fine and
vigorous by morning I want you to go
back to the store and get your money.
Dodson's Liver Tone is destroying the
sale of calomel because it is real liver
medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore it
can not salivate or make you sick. *

I guarantee that one spoonful of |Dod-
son's Liver Tone will put your sluggish
tiver to work and clean your bowels of
that sour bile and ,onstipated wa:t,
which is clogging your system and mak-
ing you feel miserable. I guarantee that
a bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone will
keep your entire family feeling fine for
months. Give it to your children. ' It is
harmless; doesn't gripe and they like its
pleasant taste.

VELVET BEANS.

Merits of Valuabe -Legume Pointed
Out in Circular.

W. R. Perkins, forage crop special-
.st of the Louisiana live stock exten-
sion service, has issued an interesting
circular on the subject of velvet
beans, pointing out their value as a
fertilizing crop, and describing meth-
ods of planting, cultivating and har-
vesting the legume..

The attention of farmers is direct-
ed particularly to the fact that velvet
beans make a larger growth on poor
lands and stand drouth better than
any other leguminous crop. They
should be planted liberallysin all of
the poorer, hilly sections of the state.
Seed can be had in small lots as low
as $1.25 per bushel, which is much
cheaper than an4 other pea or bean.

This crop should appeal especially
to cattle and hog men. Dairymen
and cattle feeders will find velvet
bean meal a good substitute for cot-
ton seed meal. The prices paid for
picking the beans vary from 10 to 25
cents per hundred pounds. The beans
in the hulls can be crushed on any
ear corn mill, and the surplus should
readily sell at $25 to $30 per ton.

Velvet beans make a rich feed, but
on account of the difficulty of curing
and handling as hay, it is not recom-
mended that any attempt be made to
harvest the vines. A good crop has
$55 worth of fertilizing value to the
acre, which is about double the actual
feeding value, and it is doubtful in
such cases whether this fertility will
ever get .back to the soil if once put
in the barn. The stubble, as a rule,
will contain about one-fifth to one-
fourth of the fertilizing value of the
crop. The amount of fertilizer re-
moved from the land in the crop is
worth considerably more than the
feed obtained.

The crop should not be touched un-
til after frost, then the corn should
be harvested and the beans that are
wanted for seed or for feed should be
picked, after which hogs and cattle
should be turned in to consume every-
thing that is left. A good field of
velvet bean vines with the seed on
them will support the cattle through
the winter and keep them in good con-
dition. In one section of Allen par-
ish where velvet beans are being
grown extensively, butchers were
able in February to buy from farmers
cattle that were in condition to be
butchered without having had any
other feed than the run on the velvet
bean field. The beans not needed
for planting can be ground up in an
ordinary feed mill, hulls and all.
They make a splendid feed for cows,
horses and hogs. Analysis of this
feed shows a composition better than
wheat bran or shorts.

Let every farmer in the state learn
of the value of this crop and plant it
in every patch of corn.

DOUBLE MORAL STANDARD.

Wide Difference in Codes of Ethidc
for the Sexes.

Why does the sight of a man smok-
ing a cigar awake no comment, but
why would a woman puffing one set
the town afire?

Why is it that a man can drink
liquor, get drunk and disgrace him-
self, yet be received as a social equal,
while a woman who drinks will be
debarred from the same sooial recog-
nition?

How is it that a man who drags
himself down into the lowest mires of
sin and filth can walk into parlors
with the purest of women and be
greeted as a respectable citizen, when
the woman who sins even once is
damned and forever shunned?

The double standard of morals gives
the explanation; we have one code
of ethics by which to judge a woman,
and practically no code of ethics by
which to judge a man. We tell the wo-
man to do right, and the man to do as
he pleases. The double moral stand-
ard is unjust, and in the course of
time will disappear.-Slidell Sun.

Rank Foolishness.
You occasionally see it stated that

colds do not result from cold weather.
That is rank foolishness. Were it
true colds would be as prevalent in
midsummer as in midwinter. The
microbe that causes colds flourishes
in damp, cold weather. To get rid of
a cold take Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It is effectual and is highly
recommended by people who have
used it for many years as occasion re-
quired, and know its real valuer Ob-
tainable everywhere.-(Adv.)

Big Gathering of Women in N. O.
The 2000 women who will be in

attendance at the Federation Coun-
cil meeting to be held in New Orleans,
April 9-14, will represent the great-
est organized body of women in the
world, the General Federation of Wo-
men's Clubs, which has a member-
ship of 2,500,000. The delegates are
all officers of the federation, past
presidents, state directors, state pres-
idents, district chairmen, etc. The
council is the working body of the
federation. Ella Flagg Young and'
others of national fame will deliver
addresses.

Every woman in Louisiana should
be interested in this meeting and, if
possible, should attend. The deliber-
ations will include discussions of edu-
cation and other aspects of social
work.

Harry Thaw Again Declared Insane.
Harry Thaw was adjudged a luna-

tic by the common pleas court of
Philadelphia in a decision rendered
recently, and cannot be taken to New
York~ for trial on the charge of as-
saulting Frederick Gump, a Kansas
City school boy. Thaw will be kept
in a hospital in Philadelphia pending
his removal to the state insane
asylum. The court's action was
based on the report of a lunacy com-
mission, appointed as ;a result of
proceedings brought by Thaw's moth-
er, Mrs. Mary Copley Thaw.

When to Take Chamberlain's Tablets.
When you feel dull and stupid after

eating.
When constipated or bilious.
When you have a sick headache.
When you have a sour stomach.
When you belch after eating.
When you have indigestion.
When nervous or despondent.
When you hav6 no relish for your

meals.
When your liver is torpid.
Obtainable everywhere.-(Adv.)

If you believe in helping those who
Atlp you it's your duty to buy at
home.

Fight the FLY,

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.

Opportunities to Qualify for Federal
Government Positions.

The United States Civil Service
Commission announces that the fol-
lowing examiinations will be held in
New Orlea and other cities on April
11: Agric iural inspector, Philip-
pine Service aid, Bureau of Stan-
dards and ighthouse Service; ap-
prentice fi culturist; assistant ob-
server, ther Bureau; assistant
photograp per; bookkeeper; compu-
tor; draftsman, architectural or copy-
ist; draftsman, mechanical or topo-
graphic, Panama Canal Service; en-
gineer, steam, electrical, heating, re-
frigeration, gas or hydraulic; junior
mining engineer; laboratory assist-
ant; library assistant; matron, Indian
Service; postal clerk, Panama Canal
Service; press feeder; scientific as-
sistant, Department of Agriculture;
statistical clerk; teacher, Indian Ser-
vice; trained nurse, Indian and
Panama Canal services.,

Otlrer examinations are announced
as follows:

April 4-6-Clerk qualified in mod-
ern language, $900 per annum and
over, Department of Commerce,
Washington, D. C.

April 18-Assistant photographer,
$1020, Reclamation Service, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Assistant chemist, $1000, Engi-
neer Department at Large, for duty
at the Washington, D. C., filtration
plant.

Skilled laborer, qualified as eleva-
tor machinist, $900, Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

April 18-19 -- Architectural and
structural steel draftsman, $1500,
Twelfth Lighthouse District at Mil-
waukee, Wis., and Tenth Lighthouse
District at Buffalo, N. Y.

Applications will be received at
any time for architectural draftsman,
$3.04 to $6 per diem, and structural
steel draftsman, $3.04 to $8 per diem,
Navy Department. Opportunities for
appointment are excellent.

Application blanks and necessary
information. may be obtained from
the Secretary, Tenth Civil Service
District, Room 330, Customhouse,
New Orleans.

Grow Vegetables for Canning.
The present high price of foods anc

the probability that the highest level
has not yet been reached emphasize
very strongly the necessity for ex-
ercising every possible economy on
the part of the average family, in the
country as well as in the city. The
value of the home garden is, of
course, very generally known, but in
order to obtain the greatest benefit
from the garden special considera-
tion should be given such vegetables
as are adapted to canning. This in-
cludes many of the more common
ones, such as string beans, eggplant,
okra, English peas, corn, lima beans,
tomatoes and carrots. It is said that
enough vegetables .annually go to
waste from the average farm garden
to supply the table during the entire
winter. When canned properly vege-
tables should retain their attractive
color and lose very little of their
flavor.-L. S. U. Press Bulletin.

Balfic II. Launched.
With simple ceremonies, the Baltic

II., one of the largest wood n steam-
ers ever built in the south, tonstruct-
ed almost entirely of yellow pine, was
launched March 14 at Slidell, La. The
Baltic II. is 228 feet long over all,
19 feet depth of hold, and 43 feet
beam, and will draw 9 feet aft and
5 feet forward. The Baltic I., which
was launched by the same company
Dec. 30, will be completed by the end
of March. The Baltic III. is four-
fifths framed, and the keel of the
Baltic IV. will be laid immediately.
The Maple, another steamer building
at the yards, is almost planked, and
will be ready for launching in about
two months.

Police Jury Case Nearing Decision.
The New Orleans States of the

12th instant reported that "The legal
battle in Ascension parish over the
seating of Joseph Gonzales, of Gon-
zales, and E. D. Dixon, of Hope Villa,
as new members of the police jury,
appointed by Governor Pleasant, will
reach its final test in the supreme
court very shortly. It has already
been appealed. Caleb C. Weber, of4
Donaldsonville, member of the Dem-
ocratic State Central Committee at
large from the sixth district, was in
the city Monday. He is counsel for
Gonzales and Dixon, and will make
every effort to get his case on the
preferred list. They expect a final
decision before June 1."

Dr. Wm. T. O'Reilly, city health of-
ficer of New Orleans since 1905, died
at his home on the 9th inst., after an
illness of three months. He was a
native and lifelong resident of New
Orleans, born in 1861; was educated
in the Catholic parochial schools and
graduated in medicine from the Uni-
versity of Louisiana, now Tulane Uni-
versity, in 1884; married Miss Marie
Nock of Fort Adams, Miss., three
years later, and is survived by his
wife and ten children, five sons and
five daughters. Dr. W. H. Robin,
secretary of the city board of health,
has been appointed as president of
the body to succeed Dr. O'Reilly.

An ad in The Chief will pay.

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure in all its stages, and that is
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure now known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional
disease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system, there-
by destroying the foundation of the dis-
ease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative pow-
ers that they offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case that it fails to cure. Send
for list of testimonials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists. 75e.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

L. J. HEVERRIA
Dealer in

HIDES, OL, FURS, ETC.

P. O. Box 276 Phone 52

Office and Warehouse:
Division Street, Near Freight

Depot

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.

Conimis.ciner Beraud On the Job.

W. D. Beraud, levee commissioner, I
made several trips down the bayou
last week, one to Lockport, where he

conferred with the officers of the

town of Lockport with a view of as-
certaining their pleasure and what

they propose doing as to the dis-

position of the mud the dredgeboat
is to remove from the bayou. The

other was in the vicinity of Raceland,
where he arranged to have the dredge
deposit the mud where the least harm
would be done to the least number,
and where those unable to afford the

inconvenience would be spared. The

mud will accordingly be dumped
where there are no crops being plant-
ed and where no property will be

destroyed. Mr. Beraud also had the

dredgeboat make more convenient
the approach to the ferry used by
children going to and from the Race-
land High School, which act is re-
ceiving the approbation of all the
patrons of the school.-Thibodaux
Commercial-Journal.

"Cured"
Mrs. Jay McGee, of Steph-

enville, Txas, writes: "For
nine (9) years, I suffered with
womanly trouble. I had ter-

rible headaches, and pains in

my back, etc. It seemed as if
I *'ould die, I suffered so. At

last, I decided to try Cardul,
the woman's tonic, and it

helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped
me, but it cured me."'

TAKE

Cardui
TI.i_& s Tonic
Cardui helps women in timg

of greatest need, because it

contains ingredients which act

specifically, yet gently, on the
weakened womanly organs.

So, if you feel discouraged,
blue, out-of-sorts, unable to
do your household work, on
account of your condition, stop
worrying and give Cardui 'a
trial. It has helped thousands
of women,--why not you?
Try Cardui. E-71

PARTITION SALE.

State of Louisiana-Parish of Ascen-
sion-Twenty-Seventh Judicial

District Court.

Alfred Miller
Vs. No. 2457
Zeno Johnson

BY VIRTUE OF and in obedience to
an orde rotfsale to effect a parti-

tion, issued by the above named court
in the above entitled and numbered
cause, and to me directed, I will of-
fer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder, according to
law, at the principal front door of the
courthouse of the parish of Ascension,
in the city of Donaldsonville, on

SATURDAY, APRIL 14, 1917,
at 11 o'clock a. m., the following de-
scribed property, to-wit:

A certain portion of ground, to-
gether with all the buildings and im-
provements thereon and thereunto
belonging, situated in the parish of
Ascension, state of Louisiana, in the
town of Donaldsonville, being lot
number thirty-four (34) in square
number thirty-two (32) of said town,
fronting sixty-six feet six inches on
Taylor street, bounded on one side
by lot No. 35, on the other side by
lots Nos. 33 and 32, and in the rear
by lot No. 42, and being one hun-
dred and fifty (150) feet in depth,
being the same property acquired by
the late Frank Miller from Louis De-
hon on January 9, 1890, as recorded
in Book of Conveyances No. 34, at
folio 597.

Terms a n• nditions-Cash in
United S ~ erty Y.

HI:-t-IANSON,
Sheriff, larish of Ascension.

Donaldsonville, Ia., March 8, 1917.

CHARTER
- of the -

KAHN, WEIL COMPANY, INCORPORATED

United States of America-State of Louisi-
ana-Parish of Ascension.BE IT KNOWN that on this 20th day of

March, in the year of our Lord nineteen
hundred and seventeen, before me, R. J.

Chauvin, a notary public, in and for the par-
ish of Ascension, state of Louisiana, duly
commissioned and scorn, and in the presence
of the witnesses.,hereinafter napsed and un-
dersigned, personally came and appeared Al-
phonse Kahn. Henry L: Weil and William
Blumenthal, all of lawful age and all resi-
dents of the parish of Ascension, state of
Louisiana, who declare and say that, avail-
ing themselves of the laws of the state of
Louisiana relative to the organization of
corporations, and especially of Act No. 267
of the general assembly of the state of Lou-
isiana, sessions of 1914, they have con-
tracted and agreed and do by these presents
contract and agree and bind themselves, as
well as the persons who may hereafter be-
come associated with them, to constitute
and form a corporation for the objects and
lurp!oses and under the articles, stipulations
and agreements hereinafter set forth, which
they hereby adopt as the:r charter, to-wit:

ARTICLE ONE.
The. name and style of this corporation

shall be the KAHN, WEIL COMPANY, IN-
CORPORATED, and under this name it shall
have and enjoy corporate existence and suc-
cession for a period of ninety-nine years
from and after the date hereof, and shall
have the right to contract, sue and be sued
in its corporate name; to make and use a
corporate,*seal and the same to change and
break at pleasure; to own, hold, receive, ac-
quire, purchase, lease, alienate, 'dispose of.
convey, mortgage. hypothecate, pledge or
otherwise encumber both'real and personal
property of all kinds and descriptions; to
issue bonds, notes or other evidences of
debt; to appoint such officers, agents, man-
agers and employees as the business of the
corporation may require, and to fix their
compensation; to establish such by-laws,
rules and regulations as may be necessary
and proper, and the same to alter, amend or
abolish at pleasure, and generally to do and
to perform all such acts as may be neces-
sary and proper to carry out the objects and
purposes of the corporation.

ARTICLE TWO.
The domicile of the corporation shall be

in the town of Donaldsonville, parish of
Ascension, state of Louisiana, and all cita-
tion and other legal process shall be served
on the president, and in his absence or in-
ability or refusal to act, on the vice presi-
dent, and in his absence or inability or re-
fusal to act on the secretary-treasurer of
the corporation.

ARTICLE THREE.
The objects and purposes for which this

corporation is organized and the nature of
the business to be carried on and conducted
by it are hereby declared to be to Lequire
the ownership and control of the business.,
property, assets and good will of the feed

and sales stable and undertaking b1
and automobile storage and repositor
the firm of Kahn & Weil, situated •
town of Donaldsonville, parish of Ase--
state of Louisiana, and to engage i•_
conduct a general feed and sales stal•_
undertaking business and automobi• le
age and repository in the town of
sonville, parish of Ascension, state •o•f'
isiana; to acquire, buy, purchase and "
real estate and all kinds of personal O••-,
erty; to buy, own, ell and trade horses .
mules, buggies, i, riages and all kinds
vehicles of like -haracter; to boa r
feed horses and ftlles; to store au
and all kinds of chicles, and to"
therefor: to acqui • nd own hearses as
other articles and 1 Ipplies necessary al
conduct of a general undertaking e'ss t
ment and business; to conduct funeral h
generally to do and perform all such i• ;
as might be necessary to carry on thej
ness of the corporation and to make
and all contracts as may be germane or-
cidental to any of the objects andt s.
poses hereinabove set forth.

ARTICLE FOUR.
The authorized capital stock of this

poration is hereby fixed at five th '
dollars, ($5000), divided into and repr=:ted by two hundred (200) shares of te
value of twenty-five dollars ($25)
and s all be paid for in cash, or may
issued at par in payment for property b
rights actually transferred to the eorw5 ,
tion or for services actually rendered
corporation; said payments to be ndes
such time and in such manner and ist0
ments as the board of directors may dir

The capital stock of this corporationt ty
be increased to ten thousand dollars, dIiv
into (400) shares of the par value of .t
each.

The corporation shall be authorised ~
commence business and be a going eon --
as soon as -fifty per cent of its authoral
capital stock shall have been subseriihed
paid for, and which said fifty per Ct oe~
said authorized capital stock, amounft tis
two thousand five hundred dollars, (c2e
is hereby subscribed and paid for by th
said appearer3 herein in the relsp the
amounts set after their names and isjs
to them in full payment, transfer an" ,.
signment by them to the corporation oL•f0•
business, property, assets and good wil l •
the feed and sales stable and undertaltrn
business and automobile storage and re.
pository of Kahn & Well, situated Ins t
town of Donaldsonville, state of Louls•-
as per detailed and itemized descriptiono
such property with the value as al•bhow
by the directors, and the value placed s•pt
the good will of the said business, wihd
is annexed to these articles of ineerpon,
tion, and read in connection herewith, ati
made a part "hereof; twelve hundred0id
twenty-five dollars ($1225) of sald-sp4M
stock, represented by forty-nine shares o
the par value of twenty-five dollars (llii
each, being issued to Alphonse Kahla la f
payment, transfer and assignment, by hi
to the corporation of his interest, right st
title in and to the business, property,,g.
sets and good will of the said firm of L
& Well, said interest amounting to fottR,
nine per cent thereof and therein, ande
valued at twelve hundred and twet
dollars; twelve hundred and fifty 'lllhs
($1250) of said capital stock, replegente
by fifty shares of the par value of t atl,
five dollars ($25) each, being ain•ted t
Henry L. Well in full payment, tran•fsfq a
assignment by him to the corporati f sa
his rights, title and interest in andlOthie
business, property, assets and good' willof
the said firm of Kahn & Weil, said slten.t
amounting to fifty per cent thereof'ad
therein, and being valued at twelve has.
dred and fifty dollars. ($1250); and twe•,
five dollars ($25) of said capital stoek,.ie.
resented by one share of the par v st

twenty-five dollars, being issued to Wil.h
Blumenthal in full payment, tran

e
sf"

5
a

assignment by him to the corportcajof.
his rights, title and interest in and to the
business, property, assets and good. will:
the said atirm of Kahn & Well, said IntsBt
amounting to one per cent thereof and
in, and being valued at twenty-five 'do1le,
($25).'

No stockholder' shall have the riihst; 1
sell or transfer his stock in the eorpog
without giving to the corporation, 4hlr*46
its secretary-treasurer, fifteen dayl
notice in writing of such intention, -A4

stockholders shall have the first prlv t{

of purchasing said ,stock at the book
thereof for a period of fifteen days fraoa -d
after the date of said notice.

ARTICLE FIVE.
All the powers of the corporation shll

vested in and exercised by a boaBt of ~
rectors to be composed of three stock
to be elected annually on the third
of February of each year, beginning la

year 1918. A majority of the board
constitute a quorum for the transa
any and all business of the corporati'
such elections shall be made at
of the corporation and shall be b '
under the supervision of a commiss
be' appointed by the board of d

Notice of such elections shall be d4

to each stockholder in person, or by d
ing in the postoffice written notice

properly addressed to the stockholdet a
last known address, at least fifteen dpy
fore the date of the holding of said elets
Other stockholders' meetings may be
when ordered by the board of directors.
when ordered by the holders of twenty-4t
per cent of the outstanding capital atoehk
the corporation. At all elections and ata ll
meetings of the stockholders each stal:
holder shall be entitled to one vote for 04
share of the capital stock standing .:in
name on the books of the corporation, sai

a majority of the votes cast shall .elil

Any vacancy occurring among the direetCma
by death, resignation or otherwise, shall Ii

filled for the remainder of the term by lt•
other directors. A failure to elect direet t

on the date specified above shall not di
solve the corporation nor impair its corpf
management, but the officers and diredto'
then in office shall continue and renlftirt
officcluntil their successors are electet. 4
qualified. The board of directors shall~

from among their number, at their 00.
meeting after election, a president, a.It

president and a secretary-treasurer, alb dy
whom shall be stockholders of the coap

r
ae

tion. The board of directors may from 81fl:
to time name and appoint such mans '

clerks, agents and other employees as _•l'

may deem necessary for the purposeess sa
business of the corporation, and fix t

conimpensation. They may also adopt as *W-U
as amend and alter at pleasure, by'
rules and regulations necessary for the.i•

agement of the business of the corporte5.

ARTICLE SIX,
This act of incorporation may be modikS

or amended, or the corporation may behda
solved, with the assent of two-thirds . t.I

capital stock at a meeting of the st•
holders convened for that purpose afte~st~a
notice as provided for the calling of tmdl

ings of stockholders for the election •f*
rectors, and whenever the corporatioai
dissolved, either by law or otherwietel
affairs shall be liquidated by one or dA:

liquida
t
ors who shall be elected from axta

the tstockholders at a general meetitng'
the 'tockholders: said liquidators shall,*
main in of:ice until the affairs of the 500
ration shall have been fully liquidated a
settled. In, ease of the death of or i
of one .of the liquidators to act, the ri
ing liquidators shall continue to act. "..

changes proposed to be made in refer'
+o the objects and purposes of the cortlf

tion or to the capital stock, shall be mad8

accordance with the laws of the stat'.0
Louisiana an the subject.

ARTICLE SEVEN.
No stockholder shall ever be held lia

for the contracts or torts of the corpO*
tion in any further sum than the uaU~l

balance due by him on the shares of 8)1.

capital stock of the corporation ownedby
him, nor shall any mere informality i

n
ai #

ganization have the effect of renderingi5 '

charter null and void or of exposing a stetk
holder to any liability beyond the u
balanc- •l•ich may be due on his stock.

ARTICLE EIGHT.
The following stockholders have ).

chosen and elected to comprise the.b-
0

board of directors of the corporation, L•tt

ly: Alphonse Kahn, Donaldsonville, Lon"l
ana; Henry L. Well, Donaldsonville, LOtW

ana, and William Blumenthal, Donaltds
ville, Louisiana, who shall serve as 5

until the third Saturday in February,.1011'
or until their successors are elected

qualified, with Alphonse Kahn as presldd
0

William Blumenthal as vice president.,

Henry L. Weil as secretary-treasurer, '

shall serve as such until their suceess

are elected and qualified. .ti +
The sulsecribers hereto have respc

written opposite their names the la .
of fully paid up capital stock subscrlbht4
by them, so that this act of incorpora
shall serve as the original subscription li'

Thus done and passed, parish of As"•

sion, state of Louisiana, on this 20th dae

March, 1917, in the presence of Albert B~

chard and George Pfister, lawful and h :

petent witnesses, who, together with
aspearers and me, notary, have signed tbe '
I resents after due readiLrf of the whole.

HENRY L. WET 50 shares;

ALPHONSE KA 1N,. 49 shares:
WILLIAM BL.i ENTHAL, 1 share.

Witnesses: s
ALBERT BLAht ARD,
GEO. PFISTER. JJ. CHAUVIN,

Notary P.blI.
State of Louisiana, Parish of AseenaO5

I hereby certify that the above and,

going act of incorporation of the K.ahn
Company, Incorporated, was this day

recorded in Book of Charters of the
of Ascension No. 1, at folio 5. 20th

Parish of Ascension, La., this 20th -

M. FD. FERNANDEZ.
Dy. Clerk of Court and Re

A true copy of the originalND

Dy. Clerk of Court and JI"~'":'


